THE FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS HELD THEIR REGULAR SCHEDULED
MEETING ON TUESDAY, JULY 20, 2021 AT 1:30 P.M., IN THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING
ROOM LOCATED IN THE FRANKLIN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER, 1255 FRANKLIN STREET,
SUITE 104, ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA.

THERE WERE PRESENT:

Tommy Cundiff
Leland Mitchell
Ronald Mitchell
Tim Tatum, Vice- Chairman
Ronnie Thompson, Chairman
Lorie Smith

ABSENT:

Mike Carter

OTHERS PRESENT:

Christopher Whitlow, County Administrator
Michael Burnette, Assistant County Administrator
Steve Sandy, Assistant County Administrator
Jim Guynn, Legal Counsel
Madeline L. Sefcik, CMC, Clerk

********************
Chairman Thompson, called the meeting to order.
*****************
Invocation was given by Supervisor Tim Tatum.
********************
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Supervisor Leland Mitchell.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
(01-07-2021)

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to amend the agenda to accept the request
for withdrawal of the Bridgewater Grande Rezoning and Willard Special Use Requests, and postpone the
public hearing to consider an easement on county property (public hearings #1-4).
MOTION BY:
Lorie Smith
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
PUBLIC COMMENT
1. Salvador Monastra- absent
2. Morris Ledbetter spoke to the Board and read the following:

3. Bonnie Law addressed the board by reading the following:

********************
RECOGNITION OF BETH DOUGHTY, FORMER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE ROANOKE
REGIONAL PARTNERSHIP

RECOGNITION OF DR. MARK CHURCH, FORMER FRANKLIN COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

********************
CONSENT AGENDA
APPROVAL OF, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LISTING, APPROPRIATIONS, AND APPROVAL OF JUNE 15,
2021 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING MINUTES
Authorization to Revise Budgetary Appropriations
To:

Franklin County Board of Supervisors

From:

Brian J. Carter, Director of Finance & Human Services

Please be advised that on July 20, 2021, the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County authorizes
by resolution, the following supplemental appropriations and transfers.
Department

Purpose

FY 2020-21
Sheriff

Addiction Recovery Grant

3301-

53003

$20,982

Circuit Court

Additional State Expenses Reimbursement

2101-

51001

$1,500

Library

Friends of Library Donation

7301-

55460

$6,000

Clerk of Circuit Court

Part-Time Reimbursement

2106-

51003

$3,099

Public Safety
Public Safety

Fire Programs Aid to Localities
Animal Shelter Donations

30230147-57005
350155318

$194,823
$16,740

Drug Court

Drug Court Donations

2105-

55472

$1,500

Parks & Recreation/Aging

Additional Aging Transportation Funds

5311-

53004

$2,663

FY 2021-22
Sheriff
Sheriff

Donated Equipment
Drug Restitution

31023102-

57004
55412

$540
$201

Amount

Account

$248,048

Transfers Between Funds, Departments or Capital Accounts

FY 2020-21
None

Total Transfers

(Decrease), Increase

$0

LANDFILL EXCAVATOR FUNDED PURCHASE
Franklin County operates a municipal sanitary solid waste landfill for the benefit of its residents and
businesses. The County Landfill is permitted by the state under two separate permit numbers (#72 and
#577). Landfill #577 is the newer landfill with the synthetic liner and leachate collection system with current
disposal of waste. Landfill #72 is the older landfill visible from U.S. 220 which was recently capped and
closed. The County Landfill is the longest ongoing dirt moving operation in the county. A large portion of

the landfill operation is the push, pack, and cover of trash using soil material requiring the continual use of
a large excavator (Caterpillar 325B).
The landfill’s current Caterpillar 325B excavator has just under 12,000 hours of use (which generally is the
life expectancy of this machine). The excavator is currently used for multiple daily uses such as loading dirt
and gravel, loading tires and white goods for the recycler; stacking brush piles; cleaning out ponds; lifting
truck bodies at the shop; mixing and loading mulch dirt combination for daily cover. The excavator has
served staff well with the undercarriage being replaced in effort to get a couple of extra years of additional
life. More recently, the existing excavator was used to excavate and load the approximate 250,000 cubic
yards of dirt that staff moved in the construction of Landfill Cell 2. As noted, 12,000 hours is generally
considered the life expectancy of a machine of this size whereby the existing excavator is now starting to
get weak, whereby a new machine is needed.
The new excavator would be used as staff continues clearing and grading in Cell 3 of the new landfill. As
staff found in building Cell 2, the savings doing much of this work with county staff resulted in paying for the
equipment several times over. An excavator of equivalent weight, power, and hydraulic thumb has been
estimated at $400,000.
Carter Caterpillar of Salem, VA submitted a quote for an equivalent machine through their Government
equipment branch, through the state contract Sourcewell/NJPA bidding program contract #032119. Franklin
County is member #86872 in this program. The new machine is now classified as a 330 07C. The Caterpillar
list price is $400,325. The Sourcewell price along with Carter’s Franklin County customer loyalty discount
dropped that price to $335,974. A 60 months, 5000 hours warranty, delivery, and service and parts (filters)
through 3000 hours are included in that price. Delivery would be available probably 4-5 months from
approval. Funding for the machine’s replacement is available in the landfill capital account budget
#30360004-57001 from recent excess savings from the recent landfill closure project capital account, as
well as excess FY 2021 landfill revenues. Both identified funding sources will support the purchase of the
excavator without having to borrow or allocate additional capital funds. Moving forward, the old machine
would be dedicated to maintaining the brush pile and loading mulch. This would help minimize the amount
of equipment tracking wear and tear that is required to keep the brush pile neat and orderly.
Staff respectfully requested the Board authorize staff to purchase the landfill excavator as noted in this
summary through state contract with Carter Caterpillar for $335,974.
PRIVATE PROVIDER APPOINTMENT TO FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMUNITY POLICY AND
MANAGEMENT TEAM (CPMT)- YOUTH CONNECTS
The Community Policy and Management Team is appointed by the Board of Supervisors to oversee the
Children’s Services Act (CSA) program. The Code of Virginia Section 2.2-5205 Community Policy and
Management Teams; membership; immunity from liability reads as follows: ” …...The team shall also
include a representative of a private organization or association of providers for children's or family services
if such organizations or associations are located within the locality… Persons serving on the team who are
parent representatives or who represent private organizations or associations of providers for children's or
family services shall abstain from decision-making involving individual cases or agencies in which they have
either a personal interest, as defined in § 2.2-3101 of the State and Local Government Conflict of Interests
Act, or a fiduciary interest.”
The Code of Virginia requires a private provider representative on the local CPMT. The Franklin County
CPMT policy allows for private providers to serve in 2-year terms for a maximum of 4 years. The current
private provider representative on CPMT has reached the maximum 4-year term limit. Therefore, the
Franklin County CPMT requested applications from private providers who wished to serve on CPMT for the
2-year term beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2023. On June 30, 2021, the CPMT reviewed the
applications and is recommending that Youth Connect serve as the private provider representative on the
Franklin County CPMT. Members of the CPMT must be approved by the Board of Supervisors.
The Franklin County Community Policy and Management Team requests that the Franklin County Board
of Supervisors appoint Jonathan Jones, Director of Youth Connect of Virginia, Inc., to the Franklin County
CPMT as the private provider representative with the term from July 1, 2021, through June 30, 2023.

(RESOLUTION #02-07-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the consent agenda item #1,
as presented.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Ronnie Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
********************
TODD DANIEL, RESIDENCY ADMINISTRATOR – VDOT
MAINTENANCE

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Activities for Previous 30 Days:
Ordinary maintenance – Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and
cleaning (County wide) and guardrail repairs.
Route 919 (Grassy Hill Rd.)/Route 994 (New Plant Rd.) – Slope excavation to improve sight
distance for Route 994 (New Plant Rd.); COMPLETED
Route 691 (Bonbrook Rd.) – Resurfacing of unpaved road from 0.9 mi. east of Bonbrook Mill Rd.
to Rte. 687 (Alean Rd.); COMPLETED
Route 40 – Latex slurry seal schedule in progress from the intersection of Rte. 834 (Brooks Mill)
to Rte. 819 (Buckscrape Rd.). COMPLETED
Route 116 - Latex slurry seal schedule in progress from the intersection of Rte. 122 to the
intersection of Rte. 688 (Peters Pike Rd.). COMPLETED
Maintenance Activities for Next 60 Days:
Ordinary Maintenance – Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and
cleaning county wide, guardrail repair.
Over the rail mowing to include primary and secondary routes.
Primary and secondary mowing operations in progress.
Route 854 (Toms Knob Rd.) – Pipe replacement; tentatively scheduled for end of August.
Route 723 (Lucy Wade Rd.) - Pipe replacement; in progress.
Route 1340 (Sleepy Hollow Rd.) – Pipe replacement; in progress.
Slope/slide repair on frontage road Route FR-611 (Cornell Rd.) and Bernard Rd. (Town of Rocky
Mount); ongoing repair.
Route 220S - Preliminary work for pipe failure between frontage road Route FR-615 and Route
220S business ramp.
Route 602 (Ferrum Mountain Rd.) – Installation of a box culvert. Road will be closed from 0.40
mile north of Rte. 752 (Sawmill Rd.) and 0.40 mile south of Rte. 640 (Six Mile Post Rd.). Work
has been delayed.
Maintenance Activities for Next 60 Days (cont.):

•

Patching operations in progress in preparation for 2022 paving schedules.
o Route 220 (Virgil Goode Hwy.) – Asphalt patching from Rte. 40 to Rte. 697 (Brick Church
Rd.).
o Route 116 (Jubal Early Hwy.) – Asphalt patching from Rte. 635 (Bonbrook Mill Rd.) to
Rte. 684 (Boones Mill Rd.).
o Route 619 (Sontag Rd.) – Asphalt patching entire route.
LAND DEVELOPMENT & PERMITS

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

192 Active permits to include: 79 utilities, 93 private entrances, 5 commercial entrances, 4
roadside memorials, 2 private utility permits, 5 maintenance of traffic permits, 1 grading permits,
1 geotechnical bore and 2 locally administered permits. Of these, 10 were issued in June.
3 site plan reviews and 4 special use/rezoning applications:
Penn Hall – Review of subdivision in the Penhook area.
Moorman Subdivision – Review of subdivision in the Hardy area.
WVWA – Review of waterline connection on Route 220 for commercial business.
Martin – Review of a Special Use Application (SUP) for a short term rental.
Queen Bee Consignments – Review of an SUP for an outdoor display.
J Cubed Holdings, LLC – Review of an SUP for an RV Campground, tourist and resort facility
on Rte. 945 (Kemp Ford Rd.).
Jay Shott – Review of rezoning application from A1-RPD.
Additional Land Development Activities:
Route 919 (Grassy Hill Rd.) – Waterline installation from Rte. 697 (Brick Church Rd.) to Rte. 775
(Iron Ridge Rd.); intermittent flagging operations.
Route 220 (Virgil Goode Hwy.) – Sewer line installation on Route 220 northbound from Rte. 1055
(Wooddale Dr.) to Rte. 983 (Shady Lane); right lane closure will be installed periodically.
CONSTRUCTION

•

•
•

•

•

Franklin County
Route 40 (Franklin St.) Bridge over Tharp Creek – Removal and reconstruction of superstructure
over Tharp Creek. Road closure will begin on February 3, 2021; detour is provided. Completion
date is September 3, 2021.
CONSTRUCTION (cont.)
Route 122 (Booker T. Washington Hwy.)/Route 636 (Hardy Rd.) – Construction of roundabout
began in May 2021. Contract substantial completion date is 11/2021, all work to be completed
by May 2022. (UPC 109287)
Route 834 (Brooks Mill Rd.) – Safety project to include shoulder widening from the intersection
of Route 670 (Burnt Chimney Rd.) to Route 616 (Scruggs Rd.). Construction began in mid-July.
(UPC 110888)
Roanoke County – US220
Route 220 Bridge over Back Creek – Bridge replacement to include increased width, 6-foot inside
shoulder and 10-foot outside shoulder. The project includes grading to improve sight distance
at the intersection of Route 657 (Crowell Gap Rd.) and Route 220. Northbound traffic is switched
to the new bridge section and the existing northbound bridge is being removed. Route 220
crossover at Crowell Gap Road and Winter Drive is closed and no left turns are allowed. The
project is scheduled to be completed in December 2021.
Route 220 southbound – Left turn lane construction in conjunction with the bridge construction
at the crossover/intersection with Route 657 (Crowell Gap Rd.)
TRAFFIC STUDIES/SPECIAL REQUESTS

•
•

Requested Safety Studies:
Route 734 (Carolina Springs Rd./Hopkins Rd.)/709 (Hopkins Rd.) – Review of intersection
for safety improvements.
Completed Safety Studies:
Route 220 NB (Virgil Goode Hwy.) – Review of crash site approximately 1 mile north of Rte.
618 (Muddy Fork Rd.) for a total of 1.49 miles; no recommended changes.

PROJECT STATUS
•

Route 834/670 (Brooks Mill Rd./Burnt Chimney Rd.) – Construction of a roundabout at the
intersection of Route 834 and Route 670; advertisement scheduled for February 2022. (UPC
111364)

•

Route 718 (Colonial Turnpike) – Bridge replacement. Work in progress; fixed completion date
December 1, 2021. (UPC 55471)

General discussion ensued.
********************************************
BRIAN CARTER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND HUMAN SERVICES
1. Monthly Report
Mr. Brain Carter, Director of Finance and Human Resources, presented the below PowerPoint.

Supervisor R. Mitchell asked Mr. Carter what he believes the County’s year end surplus will be. Mr. Carter
noted that it would still be some weeks before a final amount is known but that he felt confident that the
carryover would be a minimum of $2 million. Supervisor Smith asked if the ESSER money is under the
school’s domain? The answer was yes.
********************************************
STEVE SANDY, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
1. Fox Run Road VDOT Street Acceptance
In 2003, the Steeplechase Subdivision in the Blackwater District of Franklin County was approved
creating seventeen (17) parcels on a private road named Fox Run Road. The developer of this
subdivision was JHW Development, Inc. (Clark Jamison). In 2012, the developer and landowners
proposed to dedicate Fox Run Road right of way to public use and improve the road to meet VDOT
standards. The developer of the subdivision provided a cash escrow in the amount of $46,357 in
December 2013 to guarantee the necessary improvements to the roadway. These funds have never
been expended or returned to the developer because work was never completed. The current balance
of this escrow account is $47,676.76.
Over the past several years, residents of the Steeplechase Subdivision have requested that VDOT
include this subdivision street, Fox Run Road, into the VDOT state road system. VDOT has prepared
a “punch list” of items needed to be completed to the road to allow VDOT to accept the roadway. This
VDOT letter was sent to the developer, but the work was not completed. In January 2020, Steven
Sandy sent a letter to Mr. and Mrs. Jamison concerning these improvements with a deadline to comply
by May 31, 2020. The developer made no effort to bring this project to completion. On October 31,
2020, the residents along Fox Run Road submitted a letter requesting that the County allow the use of
the escrow funds to complete the required work and VDOT permitting costs. Another letter was sent
to the developer on November 9, 2020 advising the developer that the residents had requested the use
of the escrow funds and this matter would be discussed with the Board of Supervisors on November
17, 2020.
At the Board’s meeting on November 17, 2020 the Board authorized the use of the developer’s
escrowed funds to improve Fox Run Road (See attached letter).
VDOT issued a letter dated June 16, 2021 that identified items that needed to be completed prior to
acceptance of the road into the state system (see attached). The residents have worked directly with
a contractor who has completed the work. VDOT and the County approved the work on July 8, 2021,
so county staff will be initiating the process to release the escrow funds to cover construction costs and
VDOT fees as directed by the Board in November. The residents are providing VDOT with the required
$14,000 bond. Since the required improvements have been made, the Board of Supervisors needs to

pass a resolution requesting VDOT take this roadway into the state system. A draft standard resolution
for acceptance of this roadway into the VDOT system is below.
(RESOLUTION #03-07-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the attached resolution
requesting VDOT bring Fox Run Road into the VDOT state road system.
§33.2-705 – Land Development Additions to Secondary Route
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Steeplechase Subdivision has been completed, and
WHEREAS, the streets of Steeplechase meet the public service criteria of the Secondary Street
Requirements; and
WHEREAS, the development sketch and VDOT Form AM 4.3, attached and incorporated herein as
part of this resolution, define additions required in the Secondary System of State Highways as a result
of construction; and
WHEREAS, certain segments identified on the incorporated Form AM 4.3 are ready to be accepted
into the Secondary System of State Highways.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, this Board requests the Virginia Department of Transportation
to add the segments identified on the incorporated Form AM 4.3 to the Secondary System of State
Highways, pursuant to §33.2-705 of the Code of Virginia, for which segments this Board hereby
guarantees the right of way to be clear and unrestricted, including any necessary easements for cuts,
fills, and drainage, and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED; a certified copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Virginia Department
of Transportation.
MOTION BY:
Ronald Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
********************************************
MICHAEL BURNETTE, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
SUMMIT VIEW BUSINESS PARK D-3 ROAD SEGMENT
1. Award of construction contract
The Franklin County Office of Economic Development continues work on a number of projects to
increase the availability of jobs, attract new tax base, and raise the community’s quality of life. The
continued construction of the Summit View Business Park (SVBP) is a critical piece of this effort. The
County has received approximately $15.47 million in grant funds from various VDOT sources and the U.S.
Economic Development Administration to construct the final pieces of the SVBP road network (please see
attached road segment map), including the U.S. 220 signalization (segment A1, A2, and F), the D3 road
segment, and road segments D1, D2, C, and G. The D1, D2, C, and G road segments are commonly
referred to as the SVBP Connector Road.
The next project to be constructed is the approximately 1,035 linear foot D3 road segment that will
bridge the gap between the current end of the South Access Road (just above ValleyStar Credit Union’s
entrance) and the end of existing Pleasant Breeze Road. In addition, utilizing the excess dirt from the D3
road segment, the project includes the construction of an approximately 15-acre pad site for new
business(es). In 2019, Engineering Concepts, Inc. (ECI) was contracted to design the D3 road segment
and the utilization of approximately 160,000 cubic yards of dirt for the new pad site. The project was put
out to bid on June 11, 2021 and bids were opened on Monday, July 12th.
There were three bids received for the D3 Road segment and Eagle site project. The received bids
were:
Road Segment D3

Eagle Site

Total

Engineer’s Estimate
Alleghany Construction
Bowman Excavating
Baker’s Construction

$2,907,153.70
$2,949,546.00
$1,763,443.70
$1,842,099.80

$1,204,369.10
$1,398,245.00
$959,012.50
$1,106,374.50

$4,111,522.80
$4,347,791.00
$2,722,456.20
$2,948,474.30

After review by the County’s engineer, ECI, a recommendation has been made to award the contract
to the low bidder, Bowman Excavating, in the amount of $2,722,456.20. The project was bid in two
pieces due to differing funding sources as the Road Segment D3 is funded by a combination of VDOT,
the Virginia Tobacco Commission, and the County.
As shown above, the construction contract is $2,722,456.20 and is broken out as $1,763,443.70 for
the roadway and $959,012.50 for the pad site. The pad site is County funded from monies available in
the capital budget from proceeds of the latest Summit View Business Park financing. The pad site is
urgently needed due to the County’s previous success in filling both previously graded pads. The two
previously prepared pad sites were quickly taken by Stik-Pak Solutions and Traditional Medicinals.
Having available pads has proven to be a very effective way to generate interest from new businesses
and bring private investment to the community. With the recent success of securing three businesses
within the business park, Summit View does not currently have any available graded pad sites for
incoming businesses as those sites are already developed or underway for construction. Graded pads
are much more in demand from prospective businesses than raw land due to the speed with which
companies today go from looking for a location to needing to be operational. Utilizing the excess dirt
from the road project to create a new pad site is a cost-effective and strategic undertaking that will
increase the chances of bringing additional business and private investment to SVBP.
The roadway cost of $1,763,443.70 will be paid for with a combination of grants and local funds. The
County expects to utilize $210,689 from a Tobacco Commission grant and $650,000 from a VDOT
Economic Access Grant to help fund the project. This would leave a balance of $902,754.70 to be
covered by the County from monies available in the capital budget from proceeds of the latest Summit
View Business Park financing. In March 2021, the Board approved a resolution to allow the transfer of
previously received VDOT Revenue Sharing dollars from the U.S. 220 Signalization project to the D3
Road project. While there is currently a moratorium at the state level on these transfers, the potential
exists that if and when the moratorium is lifted additional VDOT funding may be made available for the
D3 project, thus lowering the County’s required contribution. As this is not a certainty, staff is proceeding
conservatively with the assumption that those additional funds will not be available.
If approved, the County will work to enter into a contract with Bowman Excavating as soon as possible
with the intent to have a notice to proceed by late July/early August. This would allow construction to be
substantially completed by early December subject to weather. The construction of the project is
budgeted for $3,458,998, and so with the low bid of $2,722,456 the project came in $736,541 under
budget. Staff respectfully recommends award of this contract as outlined above, subject to fulfilling all
pre-award VDOT requirements.
Staff respectfully requested Board approval to award a construction contract, subject to fulfilling all preaward VDOT requirements, to Bowman Excavating in the amount of $2,722,456.20 for the construction
of the D3 road segment and subsequent 15-acre Eagle site at the Summit View Business Park and to
authorize the County Administrator and County Attorney to execute documents as needed to formalize
this award.
Mr. Burnette presented the following presentation:

(RESOLUTION #04-07-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve a contract, subject to fulfilling all
pre-award VDOT requirements, with Bowman Excavating in the amount of $2,722,456.20 for the
construction of the D3 road segment and 15-acre Eagle site at the Summit View Business Park and
authorize the County Administrator and County Attorney to execute such documents as necessary to make
this award.
MOTION BY:
Tommy Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
********************************************

2. Award of construction management, inspection, and materials testing contract
The Franklin County Office of Economic Development continues work on a number of projects
to increase the availability of jobs, attract new tax base, and raise the community’s quality of life. The
continued construction of the Summit View Business Park (SVBP) is a critical piece of this effort. The
County has received approximately $15.47 million in grant funds from various VDOT sources and the
U.S. Economic Development Administration to construct the final pieces of the SVBP road network (see
attached road segment map), including the U.S. 220 signalization (segment A1, A2, and F), the D3 road
segment, and road segments D1, D2, C, and G. The D1, D2, C, and G road segments are commonly
referred to as the SVBP Connector Road. The next project to be constructed at the SVBP is the
extension of the South Access Road to tie in with existing Pleasant Breeze Road. This extension is
noted as the D3 Road Segment. In addition to the roadway extension, excess dirt from the project will
be used to create a new 15-acre building pad called the Eagle site.
Bids for construction of the D3 Road Segment and Eagle site have been received and are being
brought to the Board for possible award at the July 20, 2021 meeting. If the construction contract is
awarded, the County has found that the hiring of a third-party construction management, inspection, and
materials testing (CMI-MT) contractor is essential to a smooth project and to obtain the inspection and
materials testing required by VDOT and other interested parties.
On June 28, 2021, the County advertised a request for proposals from interested CMI-MT firms and
received responses until July 7, 2021. One proposal was received. MBP of Roanoke submitted a full
and acceptable proposal for CMI-MT services on the D3 Road and Eagle site project. The County
utilized MBP on the recent South Access Road project and was extremely satisfied with their work. If
hired, MBP will have a resident inspector on site each day and provide continuous construction
management, inspection, and testing as the road and site are built. The project is slated to take 120
days from Notice to Proceed to substantial completion and an additional 30 days for final completion.
The cost to perform the CMI-MT contract is a not-to-exceed price of $110,550. Funding of $278,750 for
this expenditure has been budgeted and is available within the County’s capital projects budget and
funded from the most recent Summit View Business Park financing. Staff is comfortable with the
qualifications of MBP to provide the contracted services. Therefore, staff respectfully recommends that
the Board approve a contract with MBP with a not-to-exceed price of $110,550 to provide CMI-MT
services on the Road Segment D3 and Eagle site project (if approved) and to authorize the County
Administrator and County Attorney to execute contract documents for this award.
Staff respectfully requested Board approval of a contract with MBP with a not-to-exceed price of
$110,550 for CMI-MT services related to the Summit View Business Park D3 Road Segment and Eagle
Site construction project.
Mr. Burnette presented the following:

Supervisor R. Mitchell asked if this need could be addressed by a county staff person (with a little
guidance)? Mr. Burnette explained this is something that the County would benefit from hiring an expert
to study and be sure each step is completed correctly.
Supervisor Smith asked a question about the management of projects that VDOT oversees, specifically
asking if this is redundant to hire an additional project manager? Mr. Daniel, with VDOT, responded that
even thought inspections are being done by VDOT they still need additional oversight.
Supervisor L. Mitchell brought to the Board’s attention the need for an expert to be overseeing these
projects so the County can get the job done and not find out about construction issues down the road.
Chairman Thompson noted that he is happy with the proposal that the County has received. This is a
company the County and VDOT are familiar with and he is comfortable with.
(RESOLUTION #05-07-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve a contract, subject to fulfilling all
pre-award VDOT requirements, with MBP with a not-to-exceed price of $110,550 for CMI-MT services on
the Summit View Business Park D3 and Eagle site project and authorize the County Administrator and
County Attorney to execute such documents as necessary to make this award.
MOTION BY:
Tommy Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
Leland Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
NAYS: R. Mitchell
ABSENT: Carter
********************************************
MARGARET TORRENCE, COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE
1. Twice-a-Year Tax Collection Update
Ms. Torrence let the Board know that on July 5th she was able to meet with PCI and address the needs that
need to be in place in order to get the twice a year taxation.
Supervisor Smith asked if they are just getting started on working on this in July of 2021? Ms. Torrence
said yes because they had been working on computer upgrades before then. They are trying to incorporate
all of this now. Supervisor Smith encouraged the office to work towards that January deadline. Ms. Torrence
said that she is going to need to have cooperation with other departments and she needs the plats and land

records in a timely manner. She will also need to provide the appraisers that need to get her the information
that need to get her the information needed. Supervisor Smith noted she is disappointed that the
department is so far behind. Supervisor Tatum asked Mr. Whitlow to be sure the departments are working
together to meet the deadline.
********************************************
GREG PRESTON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF PIEDMONT COMMUNITY SERVICES
1. Updates on Piedmont Community Services
Representatives from Piedmont Community Services presented the below presentation:

Welcome to

Piedmont Community Services
Serving

Franklin, Henry, & Patrick Counties
and the City of Martinsville, Virginia

Nestled in the
Foothills of
Southern
Virginia…

PIEDMONT COMMUNITY SERVICES

Executive Director
Piedmont Community
Serv ices

Director
Clinical
Services

Director
Operations

Director
Community
Support

Director
Finance

Director
Youth &
Prevention

Director
Human
Resources

Piedmont Community Services Board
 Piedmont Regional Community Services Board
established in 1972 by joint resolution of Franklin
County, Henry County, Patrick County, and
Martinsville.
 Piedmont Community Services or PCS is one of 40
Virginia Community Services Boards

Piedmont Community Services Board
 Code of Virginia Section 37.2-500: Require cities and
counties to establish Community Services Boards for
the purpose of local public Mental Health,
Developmental Disability, and Substance Use Disorder
Services
 City and County expectation include:
 Performance Contract
 Financial Support/In-Kind
 Board of Director Representation

Piedmont Community Services Board
Services
 Mental Health






Developmental Disability
Youth and Prevention
Supportive Housing
Substance Use
Medical Services

Piedmont Community Services Board
Mission
 Help individuals, families, and the community
enhance the quality of life by providing a highly
eﬀective continuum of behavioral health services
including prevention, treatment, education, and
support within available resources.

Piedmont Community Services Board
Vision 2020-2022
 PCS is dedicated to provide responsive and eﬀective
care to assist individuals and the community to
achieve positive health outcomes by empowering
individuals to meet their goals and improve their
quality of life. We will be measuring the eﬀectiveness
of all services to fulﬁll this vision.
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Martinsville:
Henry County:
Franklin County:
Patrick County:
Other

 Total

2010:
740
1,879
1,534
582
145

2020
1,323
2,815
2,293
891
160

4,880

7,482

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Virginia Employment Commission.

% Change

78%
49%
49%
53%
10%

Clinical Services











Emergency/Crisis
Outpatient for MH & SUD
Psychiatric Services
Case Management for MH &
SUD (clinic & school-based)
School-Based Mental Health
Counseling
Mobile Crisis for Youth
Crisis Stabilization
CIT Assessment Center
Juvenile Drug Court
Bridging the Gap Program

 Therapeutic Day Treatment
 PACE to Recovery ED






Program
SUD Intensive Outpatient
for adults
Community Recovery
Program: Employment
Oﬃce-Based Opioid
Treatment
Same Day Assessment
Intensive Care Coordination

Franklin County Clinical Ini�a�ves
 Assertive Community
Treatment
 Multi-disciplinary team
 Multiple contacts per
week in the community
 Includes support to
adhere to medications
and maintain housing,
reducing hospitalization

 PEARL Program
 Recovery Support for
Pregnant women with
BH needs
 Safe, drug-free housing
 Access to specialized
pre-natal care,
coordinated with BH
treatment services

Top 10 Billing Diagnosis Codes FY2020
 Code

F90.2
F33.1
F91.3
F25.9
F41.1
F11.20
F25.0
F20.0
F84.0
F32.1

Visits
9,195
7,147
2,885
2,775
2,669
2,475
2,383
2,293
2,182
2,042

Diagnosis
ADHD
Major Depressive Disorder
Oppositional Deﬁant Disorder
Schizoaﬀective Disorder
General Anxiety Disorder
Opioid Disorder
Schizoaﬀective/Bipolar Disorder
Paranoid Personality Disorder
Autistic Disorder
Major Depressive Disorder

Community Support Services- CSS
 Adult/ Child ID/DD Support Coordination (Case Management

Services)



Manage 237 DD Waive Funded Individuals
currently on DD Waiver waitlist

Operates 7 Waiver Group Homes
Intermediate Care Facility for Intellectually Disabled
In-Home Residential
Healthy Families
Early Intervention (Part C)
Fund Local Community Day Programs & Employment Services for
those on the waiver waitlist.
 Psychosocial Rehabilitation (3 locations)
 Housing







CSS-Franklin County Resources
Residen�al / Housing Op�ons
 Waiver Residential
 Herrick House -6 bed
 Wanda Jones Group
Home- 6 bed
 Burrus Group Home- 6
bed

Herrick House

 Community Housing
 Mountain Avenue Apts.

Prevention Services
 School Based Services
 “Too Good for Drugs” Prevention Program(Every 4th,

6th, 7th, and 9th grade student)

 RELATE (Relationship Education Leading Adolescents

Towards Empowerment– Dating Violence Prevention
Program for 9th graders)

 Mental Health and Signs of Suicide (SOS)(8th grade)
 Support Group Services(6th-12th grade)

Prevention Services
 Family Services






Strengthening Families– 14 week program designed
for families with children ages 6-11
STEP (Systematic Training for Eﬀective Parenting)
Classes – 6 week program for parents and caregivers
Custody Parenting Classes– 4 hour state-approved
course for anyone seeking a change in custody

Prevention Services
 Community Based Services/Trainings
 Mental Health Awareness Trainings
 Mental Health First Aid (Adult, Youth, and First Responder
Modules available)
 ASIST (Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training)
 Safe TALK Suicide Prevention Training
 REVIVE! trainings for teaching how to recognize and respond

to an opioid overdose by administering Naloxone

 ACEs (Adverse Childhood Experiences) training to address

childhood trauma and long-term negative health and social
outcomes and to promote resilient, self-healing communities

Prevention Services
 FRESH (Focus on Response and
Education to Stay Healthy) Prevention Coalition
Is a community coalition in Franklin County that gathers professionals and
volunteers to work together on creating a more positive environment for
young people by supporting a decrease in availability
of substances while
oﬀering constructivealternatives (eg: Family Fun Day, After Prom Party).
 They work to collect data to address issues in their community, connect wit
youth and parents, and promote a community free of social norms around
substance use.
 www.freshpreventioncoalition.com


Initiatives

 ID- DOJ Requirements
 Civil Commitment Changes
 Community Recovery Program- SA Employment and long

term stability
 CIT and Assessment Center
 Partnerships with primary health, schools, jails, etc.
 Recovery:
 WeCare
 Peer Specialists
 Trauma Informed Care

 PACT/ICT Services
 Managed Care: Magellan and Coordinated Care

Community Needs and Expectations far exceed capabilities

Facili�es in Franklin County
 Main Oﬃce – Technology Drive
 Psychosocial Program– Eastover Drive






Burrus House – Scuﬄing Hill Road
Wanda Jones – MaynorStreet
Mountain Avenue Apartments
Prevention Services– Tanyard Road
Therapeutic DayTx. – West Church Street

Community Partnerships

Community Partnerships

Supervisor Smith asked what Mr. Preston would think the largest barrier that he is having to stay open and
functioning. Mr. Preston noted his largest issue is staffing.
*********************************
CHRISTOPHER L. WHITLOW, COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
July 27th at 10 am will be the Stik-Pak ribbon cutting at the Summit View business park. Additionally, the
next work session will be on August 14th and will be on the ARPA funding.
On November 30th and December 1st, the Board will hold a strategic planning meeting and all members
will need to be in attendance so please contact staff if this is a conflict.
**********************************
CLOSED MEETING
(RESOLUTION #06-07-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to enter into a Closed Meeting in Accordance
with 2.2-3711, (A)(1), Personnel Discussion of appointments to County Boards, Commissions, etc.; (A) (3)
Discussion of the acquisition of real property or the disposition of real property; (A) (5) discussion
concerning a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing business or industry, (A)(7),
Consultation with legal counsel, (A) (29) discussion of the terms of a public contract, of the Code of Virginia,
as Amended.
MOTION BY:
SECONDED BY:

Tim Tatum
Leland Mitchell

VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter

*Roll Call was taken*
MOTION:
SECOND:

Tim Tatum
Lorie Smith

RESOLUTION: #07-07-2021
MEETING DATE: July 20, 2021

WHEREAS, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors has convened a closed meeting on this date
pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of The Virginia Freedom of
Information Act and
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712(d) of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Franklin County
Board of Supervisors that such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Franklin County Board of Supervisors hereby certifies
that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open
meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which this certification
resolution applies, and (ii) only such public business matters as were identified in the motion convening the
closed meeting were heard, discussed or considered by the Franklin County Board of Supervisors.
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
*Roll call was taken*
*******************
Chairman Thompson recessed the meeting for dinner.
******************
Chairman Thompson called the board meeting back to order.
(RESOLUTION #8-07-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Mr. Jonathon Jones to the Franklin
County Community Policy and Management Team (CPMT).
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Leland Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
(RESOLUTION #9-07-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Ruth Cook to the Library Board to
represent the Rocky Mount District.
MOTION BY:
Tommy Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
Lorie Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
(RESOLUTION #10-07-2021)

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Ben Cook to the Social Services
to represent the Boone District.
MOTION BY:
Ronnie Thompson
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
***********************
WITHDRAWN
1) APPLICATION for REZONE – Application of Willard Construction of Roanoke Valley, LLC,
Applicant and Owner, request to rezone an approximate 30 acres of property currently in five
parcels from PCD, Planned Commercial Development District, to R-1 Residential Suburban
Subdivision District. The property is located along 105 Bridgewater Grande Drive in the Gills
Creek District of Franklin County and further identified Franklin County Real Estate Records as
Tax Map/Parcel #0150005601, 0150005602, 0150005603, 0150005604, and 0150005711.
The purpose of this rezoning is to allow for residential development. These properties have a
future land use designation of Commercial Mixed Use in the Westlake-Hales Ford Village Plan
that was adopted as part of the County’s Comprehensive Plan on November 15, 2016 (Case #
REZO-05-21-16952).

**********************************
WITHDRAWN
2) APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Ron Willard, II, Applicant, and
Willard Construction of Roanoke Valley, LLC, Owner, requesting a Special Use Permit to allow
for a Boat Storage area on an approximate 30 acres of property currently in five parcels and
zoned PCD, Planned Commercial Development District (proposed R-1 Residential Suburban
Subdivision), with possible conditions. The properties are located along 105 Bridgewater
Grande Drive in the Gills Creek District of Franklin County and further identified Franklin County
Real Estate Records as Tax Map/Parcel #0150005601, 0150005602, 0150005603,
0150005604, and 0150005711. These properties have a future land use designation of
Commercial Mixed Use in the Westlake-Hales Ford Village Plan that was adopted as part of
the County’s Comprehensive Plan on November 15, 2016 (Case # SPEC-05-21-16951).
**********************************
REQUEST BY APPLICANT FOR WITHDRAWAL
3) APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Ron Willard, II, Applicant, and
Willard Construction of Roanoke Valley, LLC, Owner, requesting a Special Use Permit to allow
for a Community Center on an approximate 30 acres of property currently in five parcels and
zoned PCD, Planned Commercial Development District (proposed R-1 Residential Suburban
Subdivision), with possible conditions. The properties are located along 105 Bridgewater
Grande Drive in the Gills Creek District of Franklin County and further identified Franklin County
Real Estate Records as Tax Map/Parcel #0150005601, 0150005602, 0150005603,
0150005604, and 0150005711. These properties have a future land use designation of
Commercial Mixed Use in the Westlake-Hales Ford Village Plan that was adopted as part of
the County’s Comprehensive Plan on November 15, 2016 (Case # SPEC-05-21-16957).
**********************************
REQUEST TO POSTPONE- CHRISTOPHER WHITLOW

4) PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER AN EASEMENT ON COUNTY PROPERTY
In accordance with the provisions of Section 15.2-1800 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, notice
is hereby given to all interested parties that the Board of Supervisors of the County of Franklin,
Virginia will conduct a public hearing on a proposed utility easement for electrical power
infrastructure on County property located at Franklin County, Tax Parcel Nos. 0820005200 and
0830008001, in the Snow Creek District, further described as being 40 feet in width and 1,340 in
length.
The County of Franklin is interested in providing an easement to Appalachian Power Company, its
successors, assigns, lessees and tenants, for an electric power line or lines, and communication
lines, in, on, along, though, over, across or under the property identified as Franklin County, Tax
Parcel Nos. 0820005200 and 0830008001.
**********************************
5) PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER LEASE OF COUNTY PROPERTY
In accordance with the provisions of Section 15.2-1800 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, notice
is hereby given to all interested parties that the Board of Supervisors of the County of Franklin,
Virginia will conduct a public hearing on the potential lease of County property, in whole or in part,
located at 40 West Church Street in Rocky Mount, Virginia. Specifically, Franklin County is
considering the lease of approximately 600 square feet, plus non-exclusive use of various common
areas, at the County-owned building at 40 West Church Street in Rocky Mount (Tax Map
#2070058200) to Piedmont Community Services.
Franklin County works closely with Piedmont Community Services to serve the citizens of our area.
Community Services Boards are joint partnerships between local and state governments and provide
services related to mental health, developmental and intellectual disabilities, and substance use
disorders. Initially created by the Virginia General Assembly in 1968, there are now 40 Community Services
Boards covering the Commonwealth. CSB's are agents of local communities and operate under the
regulations of the Virginia Department of Behavioral Health and Development Services. Piedmont
Community Services (PCS), formed in 1972, has served the Counties of Franklin, Henry, and Patrick and
the City of Martinsville for nearly fifty years. PCS serves over 7,500 individuals in the region each year.
Piedmont Community Services is expanding its service offerings in Franklin County and is in need of office
space for lease. This space would be used for staff offices that will allow employees to go out into the
community to provide off-site services. PCS has previously used space in the now County-owned facility
at 40 West Church Street in Rocky Mount. The upper floor of the building is currently vacant, while the
lower floor is being utilized as office space for the Capital Projects Manager and storage for General
Properties. PCS is interested in leasing an approximately 828 square foot portion of the upper floor for
offices and meeting space. A proposed lease agreement has been drafted and is attached. As part of this
proposed agreement, the County will charge $1 per square foot per month rent (approximately $828
monthly) to PCS but will waive payment which PCS will document as an in-kind contribution of
approximately $9,936 annually from Franklin County. Additionally, the County will provide water, sewer,
electric and usage of common areas on the upper floor of the facility in return for a flat $350 per month fee
paid by PCS to the County. This agreement would be for one year with the ability to renew for an additional
one-year term if both parties agree to do so.
In accordance with the provisions of Section 15.2-1800 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, notice was
properly given that the County is accepting public comment at 6:00PM on July 20, 2021 regarding the
potential lease of County property, in whole or in part, located at 40 West Church Street in Rocky Mount,
Virginia (Tax Map #2070058200) to Piedmont Community Services. After the Board has heard public
comment, it can choose to take action on the proposed agreement.
Staff respectfully requested the Board to hear public comment regarding this proposed lease to Piedmont
Community Services of space at the County-owned 40 West Church Street facility and to take whatever
action the Board deems prudent thereafter.
Public Hearing was opened
No speakers

Public Hearing was closed
(RESOLUTION #12-07-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to authorize the County Administrator and
the County Attorney to enter into a rental lease with Piedmont Community Services of space at the Countyowned 40 West Church Street facility.
MOTION BY:
Tommy Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
*********************************
(RESOLUTION #11-07-2021)
WHEREAS, the County of Franklin, through their elected representatives and counsel, and the
Commonwealth of Virginia, through the Office of the Attorney General, are separately engaged in litigation
seeking to recover costs incurred and to be incurred in abating the opioid addiction epidemic that plagues
Virginia communities;
WHEREAS, the County of Franklin and the Commonwealth of Virginia share a common desire to
abate and alleviate the impacts of the opioid addiction epidemic and to maximize litigation recoveries from
those third parties responsible for same;
WHEREAS, in order to advance their common interests, the County of Franklin and the
Commonwealth of Virginia, through counsel, have extensively negotiated the terms of a memorandum of
understanding relating to the allocation and use of such litigation recoveries;
WHEREAS, the County’s outside opioid litigation counsel has recommended that the County
approve the proposed memorandum of understanding; and
WHEREAS, the County Attorney has reviewed the available information about the proposed
memorandum of understanding and concurs with the recommendation of outside counsel;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the County of Franklin Board of Supervisors,
assembled on this day at which a quorum is present, that the County of Franklin hereby authorizes and
approves of the Virginia Abatement Fund and Settlement Allocation Memorandum of Understanding
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference thereto as Exhibit “A”, and directs the County
Administrator or the County Attorney to execute and enter into such Memorandum of Understanding on
behalf of the County of Franklin.
MOTION BY:
Lorie Smith
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
ABSENT: Carter
*Roll call was taken*
*********************************
Public Comment Period Continued
Greg Maxwell- Mr. Maxwell noted that the first time he was here he was wanting to challenge Leland Mitchell
for his seat. He is back now and with a different proposal, he noted many connections to the moonshine
capital and Franklin County. Mr. Maxwell wanted to speak about his family and the ties his grandfather had
to slavery.

Dena Wright- Ms. Wright came to the Board and wanted to address the way in which the Franklin County
School Board carry-out their meetings. She raised the concern about the number of speakers and those
attending the meetings were about to voice their opinions. She believes this is done on purpose to keep
citizens from participating. She noted that in the July meeting the School Board was even considering a
change in venue to allow for additional citizens to participate and this was not granted. She wants the
Board to do what they can to remind the School Board for how they conduct their business.
Jerry Conner- Mr. Conner spoke about the rights that the constitution guarantees that every citizen of
America was entitled to.
Walter Drew- Mr. Drew spoke about the rights of the individual and advocated for the Board to protects the
second amendment rights.
Nathan Mosser- Mr. Mosser followed the words of Mr. Drew and expanded on the need to guarantee
protection of constitutional rights.
Brian Wood- Mr. Wood listed several requests for the Board to adopt and recognize the need to protect
amendment rights.
Heather Winch- Ms. Winch spoke to the Board about the Callaway cannery and gave a short history on the
cannery and what is needed to keep this facility usable. She argued that Callaway and Glade Hill are not
getting the same attention from the County. She noted that if a facility study is needed the operator of the
Callaway cannery must be present in order to explain the machines within the facility.
Salvatore Monastera- Mr. Monastera spoke to the Board as a Vietnam War Veteran and asked them to fly
the POW/MIA flag under all of the USA flags within the County.
Glenna Moore- Ms. Moore spoke about the Lee M. Waid high school and what happened after the closure.
She spoke about a story from that time frame.
**********************************
OTHER MATTERS BY SUPERVISORS
Supervisor R. Mitchell noted that he has been working on the Cannery and potential funding for this facility.
He noted that he is concerned about portions of the MVP and he would like staff to look into any money
that is available for the County from mistakes MVP has made. He would like to go on record and say he
was not part of the Board that planned the Glade Hill Fire Station. He looks forward to working with staff in
the future.
Supervisor Tatum would like for the County to develop a grant system that would allow for volunteer fire
stations to apply and receive grants from the County. He thinks these applications should be submitted and
reviewed by the volunteer fire association to make a recommendation. Supervisor Tatum suggests that
this be taken from a percentage of annual carryover funds.
*********************************
Chairman Thompson recessed until July 27th at 10AM for a Stik-Pak Ribbon Cutting at the Summit View
Business Park.

